Theme 2 Continuous Provision – Superheroes and Super Villains
INSIDE

Week 1
01.11.21
Fireworks

Phonics

V, y, w

Texts

Owl Babies

Stubby
Remembering: a
story of a soldier
Where the
poppies grow now

Writing
Opportuni
ties

Speech bubbles
descriptions
Onomatopoeic
words

Maths

Task: Making 5

Week
08.11.21
Remembranc
e Day
Firefighter
visit
Th, z, ch

Week 3
15.11.21

Week 4
22.11.21
Class Trip

Week 5
29.11.21

Week 6
06.12.21

Week 7
13.12.21

Qu, x, ng
and nk
Supertato
series

Review all sounds so
far and assessment

Cover sounds
causing issue

Cover sounds
causing issue

Review all sounds so
far

Supertato

Superworm

Super Daisy

Various
Christmas
Stories

Remembrance
poems/letters
Thank yous

Letters and notes
to evil pea
Instructions

Labels
Letters

Fact file
labels

Christmas letters
Fact files

Christmas lists

Firefighter notes

Notes to/ for
superheroes
Hospital/doctor
notes

Task: Repeating
patterns

Task: finding one
more than a
number

Task: Use
supertato to
describe the
position.

Task: Find one
less than a
number

Task: To buy
presents using
money

Task: To buy
presents using
money

Know/say, 1 less up to
20

Solve money problems
involving concrete and
pictorial and recognise
value of coins up to 5p

Solve money problems
involving concrete and
pictorial and recognise
value of coins up to 5p

To continue a
repeating shape
pattern.

Know/ say 1 more, up
to 20

Use everyday language
for position,

Questions

The
natural
World

What materials
things are made
from?

What material is
this? How does it
feel? What colour
is it? Can you see
through it?

Understan Gun powder plot.
How long ago was
ding the
this? 1604
world
Where is that in
history?

Which material
would be best for
firefighter’s
gloves?
(waterproof not
fireproof)
What does a
fireman’s glove
need to be? Does
it need to be
hard? Will the
water get in? Will
the hand get cold?

Which materials
float and which
sink?

See DT/Art
Building a boat for
noah

Why can windows
not be built from
wood?

N/A

N/A

Does it sink or
float on top? Does
it go to the
bottom?

N/A

N/A

N/A

When were the
world wars? How
long ago was this?
Put them on our
time line.

Who is Jesus?

Story of the
loaves and the
fishes

What would make
a good material
for windows? Why
would wood not
make a good
material? What
about a sponge?
What does the
material need to
be?
Story of the good
Samaritan

The miracles of
Jesus

Advent and
Christmas

Questi
ons

Tell the stories, show PowerPoints where appropriate and discuss what they have learnt. How does
this relate to what they already know and what they will learn about in the future? Link it to Nativity,
Easter

PSHE

Getting on and
falling out
Circle time for
what makes a good
friend?

Circle time
What can we do to
be a good friend?

What happens
when you fall out?
What can you do
to resolve it?

Feelings and
Emotions
What does it feel
like when you fall
out with a friend?

What makes us
happy? How can
we help others
feel happy?

What makes us
feel excited?
What do we look
forwards to?

N/A

